THAILAND
CYCLING TOURS

PURE CYCLING SINCE 2006
Immerse yourself in the tropical paradises of Southeast Asia with Siam Bike Tours. Since 2006 we
have been providing unforgettable cycling tours throughout Thailand, Taiwan, and Vietnam. We are
proud to offer you the latest and greatest bikes, quality service, and knowledgeable tour guides.

Our cycling tours range in length from a half-day up to 12 days, and are perfect for novices up to
experts who enjoy sightseeing and being in nature - whether it is a gentle seaside ride along
Thailand's most beautiful beaches or a challenging climb through mountain passes in Chiang Mai.
Our tour routes are carefully planned to be fun, interesting and safe for everyone. We look forward
to have you join us and sharing wonderful new experiences on our next cycling tour.

DATES AND RATES
You can find the dates and rates for our upcoming tours at siambiketours.com/tour-calendar

FIND & BOOK YOUR TOUR ONLINE
All tours can now be booked online at siambiketours.com/tour-finder

BANGKOK TO PHUKET EAST COAST CYCLING TOUR
A stunning, flat coastal ride from the “City of Angels” to southern Thailand on the Andaman Sea.
Discover gorgeous beaches on both the Pacific and Indian oceans and the Khao Sok National
Park. Our exotic bike journey takes us along the Gulf of Thailand and the Andaman Sea to Phuket
on perfect, smooth roads. Discover Thailand’s natural beauty as we coast along through tropical
forests and jungle-covered karst peaks, past beautiful ornate temple complexes and traditional
villages. For the most part, we ride on almost traffic-free roads along the ocean. An unparalleled
road bike experience for enthusiastic cyclists of all ages! We spend the night in selected, quality
hotels with a pool, most of them located directly on sandy beaches.
11 days | 10 nights | 9 stages from 66 to 122 km | Total 882 km | Rest day on Chumphon Beach.

SOUTHERN THAILAND CYCLING TOUR
From the Indian Ocean to the Pacific Ocean and back. A fascinating road bike tour from the island
of Phuket through the south of Thailand. From the Andaman Sea with the famous beaches in Ao
Nang / Krabi and the island of Koh Lanta and we cross the Malay Peninsula to the Gulf of Thailand
to Khanom. Through the Khao Sok National Park with its bizarre, jungle-covered limestone peaks
and the Chiew Larn reservoir, we finally ride back to Phuket via Khao Lak.
12 days | 11 nights | 10 stages from 52 to 126 km | Total 1,000 km | Rest days in Koh Lanta and Khanom
Beach.

EAST THAILAND CYCLING TOUR
This is a wonderful and diverse tour on partly hidden paths in the southeast of Thailand. We cross
Khao Yai National Park in Thailand’s wine-growing region. We take the ferry to the island of Koh
Chang. Then we ride along the Gulf Coast to Jomtien Beach. Our East Thailand tour offers
something for every taste. Khao Yai National Park – Koh Chang Island – Riding along the Gulf Coast
of Thailand – Great Hotels.
11 days | 10 nights | 8 stages from 46 to 135 km | Total 833 km | Total Ascent 4.260 m | Rest day Koh
Chang Island

PHUKET TO KHAO SOK ROUNDTRIP CYCLING TOUR
A very condensed way of getting to know many of Southern Thailand’s gems. In just four days you
will get a glimpse of what the country has to offer: the breathtaking view over the Phang Nga
Nature Park, which is a UNESCO World Heritage Site, with its countless limestone islands, and a
subsequent boat tour to “James Bond Island”. Next, a night in the laid-back Khao Sok National Park
with a guided canoe tour through the jungle, and finally another afternoon and overnight in Khao
Lak with its endless beaches on the Andaman Sea. All of this on many hidden and low-traffic back
roads of Phang Nga and Suratthani provinces, bordering Phuket to the north.
4 days | 3 nights | 4 stages from 65 km to 109 km | Total 372 km

CHIANG MAI MOUNTAIN CHALLENGE TOUR
Experience the beautiful mountains of Northern Thailand. The excellent roads make every altitude
difference a pleasure. Breathtaking mountain scenery rewards you after every climb. You meet
mystic hill tribes on the way. The queen stage on the highest mountain in Thailand is the highlight of
this trip. Doi Inthanon highest peak of Thailand 2,565 masl. If you love alpine passes, you will love
our Mountain Challenge!
11 days | 10 nights | 8 stages from 40 to 150 km | Total 816 km | 13,820 m ascent | Rest day in Pai

NORTHERN THAILAND GOLDEN TRIANGLE CYCLING TOUR
The golden triangle denotes the border region between Burma, Laos and Thailand, once notorious
for the cultivation of opium. Our journey takes us there from the cultural oasis Chiang Mai in an
exciting loop, then on via Chiang Rai and Phayao through the “land of a hundred thousand rice
fields” back to the Capital of the North. The tour profile is mostly flat with some moderate climbs
through the breathtaking, rugged landscape. Due to the cooler and drier climate, this region is not
only suitable for fruit growing, but also ideal for cyclists. The wild and romantic, hilly surroundings
and the excellent, low-traffic roads make this trip an unforgettable experience.
11 days | 10 nights | 8 stages from 70 to 105 km | Total 595 km | Rest day in Chiang Rai

MAGIC ISLAND OF TAIWAN CYCLING TOUR
Referred to by the Portuguese as the “Ilha Formosa” (Beautiful Island), Taiwan has preserved its
wild beauty to this day. The east coast is a true cycling paradise with perfect roads and beautiful
nature. We take in the highest pass in East Asia (3,275 masl), admire the unique Taroko Gorge, and
enjoy the view of the Pacific in Kenting. The modern metropolis of Taipei, along with the 101 Tower,
offers diverse cultural and culinary discoveries. Road bike tour through the Island of the Bicycle.
*Optional sections of routes can be done by bus.
12 days | 11 nights | 8 stages from 41 to 150 km | Total *622 – 716 km | *6,700 – 8,200 m ascent

NORTHERN VIETNAM MOUNTAIN CYCLING TOUR
Siam Bike Tours would like to take you to the Vietnamese Yunnan highlands, the “roof of
Indochina”. The northern border region of Vietnam has become an insider tip for cycling
enthusiasts due to the greatly improved quality of its roads. Breathtaking pass roads lead past
mountain ranges up to 3,000 m high and through large, lush rainforests.
We meet in Hanoi, the oldest of the still existing capitals of Southeast Asia with its old town in the
French colonial flair. From there we take the van north to the starting point of our tour near Lao Cai
on the border with China. In eight fascinating stages on winding paths back to Hanoi we
experience the beauty of the region in all its diversity. Although some of the climbs to be mastered
are many kilometers long, they can be described as moderate due to their incline and uniformity.
It is a sporty, demanding tour for lovers of exceptionally beautiful mountain passes.
11 days | 10 nights | 8 stages from 35 to 154 km | Total 725 km | 10,750 m ascent | Rest day in Mai Chau

PHUKET DAILY ROAD BIKE CYCLING TOUR
Coast to Coast Tour
A flat and easy road bike tour on rural roads along Bangtao Beach and Laguna Golf course. We
pass rubber tree plantations, pineapple fields, palm trees and a stunning view over the Phang Nga
Bay. Drinking break by the sea and photo stop at Laem Sai Pier or another nice place.
Daily | Duration: 9.15am to 12.30 noon | Round trip, mainly flat, 50 km.

PHUKET DAILY E-BIKE CYCLING TOURS
Tour A: Coast to Coast Tour
An easy and relaxed E-Bike tour on the rural roads of Phuket along Bangtao Beach and Laguna
Golf course to the East Coast. We pass rubber trees, oil palm plantations, pineapple fields, small
villages and see a stunning view over Phang Nga Bay. After a coffee break by the sea, we will stop
for pictures at the Laem Sai Pier.
Daily | Duration: 9.15am to 12.30 noon | Round trip, mainly flat, 50 km.
Tour B: Sirinat National Park & Elephant Sanctuary Tour
An easy and relaxed E-Bike tour on rural roads along Bangtao Beach and Laguna Golf course to
the nice temple complex Wat Mongkhon Wararam and Sirinat National Park on the northwest coast
of Phuket. After a coffee break at Nayang Beach we will pass rubber trees, oil palm plantations,
pineapple fields, and small villages on the way to our last stop at the Elephant Sanctuary Park. We
will watch the elephants being taken care of and feed them.
Daily | Duration: 9.15am to 12.30 noon | Round trip, mainly flat, 45 km.

CUSTOM & PRIVATE CYCLING TOURS
Siam Bike Tours is happy to create a customized tour to meet your exact personal specifications.
Whether you want to do a modified version of our standard tours or explore new cycling
destinations, we can come up with a solution that is right for you.
With our 16 years of experience in developing and providing cycling tours, we are able to ensure
that every aspect of your tour will be carefully tailored to your wishes, needs and budget. We have
guides that can speak English, German and Thai so that communication goes as smoothly as
possible.

SIAM BIKE TOURS SHOP IN CHOENG THALE / LAGUNA
Siam Bike Tours team clothes are available in our shop and on our bike tours. All our participants
on 4 - 12 day tours will receive a free jersey before starting the tour.
Our shop also offers bike rental/service and along with cycling clothing, we sell helmets, shoes,
sunglasses, carbon attachments, wheels, handlebars, saddles, accessories, spare parts, and
much more…

CANYON ROAD BIKE RENTALS - THE GERMAN CYCLING TECHNOLOGY LEADER
We have a wide variety of CANYON Aluminum and Carbon racing bikes in all sizes. Our high-quality
rental bikes are all clean and in perfect mechanical condition.

GIANT E-BIKE RENTALS (32 KM/H)
We also have Giant’s latest premium quality E-bikes for rent at our shop in Phuket, Thailand.

ONLINE RENTAL NOW AVAILABLE
Rent your bike online at siambiketours.com/bike-rentals
Significant discounts are given for rentals 7 days or longer.

Shop GPS: 7.9957295 98.3025458

(Scan for Google Maps)

For inquiries or reservations:
+66(0)76 324 211 | mail@siambiketours.com
www.siambiketours.com
SIAM BIKE TOURS CO., LTD.
21/9 Lagoon Road, Choeng Thale, Thalang,
Phuket 83110, Thailand

